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with you all the way!

SUMMER 2014 IN ISRAEL
”לא י ׁ ִ ּ ָשמַע עֹוד ָחמָס ּ ְב ַא ְר ֵצ ְך ׁשֹד ו ׁ ָ ֶשבֶר ּ ִבג ְבּולָי ִ ְך
”ו ְ ָקרָאת י ְׁשּועָה חֹומ ַתי ִ ְך ּו ׁ ְש ָע ַרי ִ ְך ּ ְת ִהלָּה
”Violence shall no longer be heard in your land, neither robbery
nor destruction within your borders, and you shall call
salvation your walls and your gates praise.” Isaiah, Chapter 60, Verse 18

Back to Routine

As September rolls in and summer fades, Amiel Tours, your Israel destination expert, is coming
back better than ever! We have created this special newsletter just for you!
Please scroll down and see the many attractions Israel has to offer!

ONE Nation ONE Heart עם אחד בלב אחד
SOLIDARITY MISSION TO ISRAEL

September 8-13, 2014

Please join us in Israel and share the optimism
and vision of the Israeli people with us as we
stand united. This mission guarantees you an
insight into the daily life and reality of living in
the South under constant threat.

”THINGS THAT BRING
US TOGETHER”
Once in a Year Event:

Amiel Tours brings 700 tourists

to La Traviata Opera at the foothills of Masada!
For the third year in a row, Amiel Tours, in collaboration with the The Israel Symphony Orchestra
Rishon LeZion has had the privilege of operating the land arrangements for this amazing event.
Guests to this landmark event were able to enjoy Verdi’s La Traviata, Beethoven’s Symphony No.
1 and 9 as well a special performance by internationally recognized Israeli artist, Idan Raichel.
With the stars above, the desert wind blowing and the stellar performances by the soloists, this
was a one-of-a-kind experience!

Start gearing up for the Opera at Masada 2015:
June 4, 6 11 & 13 – Tosca
June 10 & 12 – Carmina Borana

The Late Dr. James Ridgway Sr. Honored by Amiel Tours
and the Olive Tree Hotel Jerusalem at Yad Kennedy
Tree Planting Ceremony
James Ridgeway, founder of Educational
Opportunities Inc. (EO), who passed away
in January, at the age of 81, was honored by
Amiel Tours and the Olive Tree Hotel Jerusalem
at a very special tree planting ceremony which
took place on Tuesday, May 20, 2014, at
the Yad Kennedy tree planting forest in the
Jerusalem Hills.

Mr. Oni Amiel, President and CEO of Amiel
Tours, Ltd. spoke in memory and praise of
Dr. Ridgeway, while James Ridgeway Jr. –
President & CEO of EO and Dr. Ridgeway's
son – planted a tree in his honor on this very
special occasion.
For more details please click here…

In The Footsteps of Our Father Abraham:

A Journey From Dan to Beer Sheva

The 'Abraham Path' is a signed trail 1800 km long connecting Urfa in Eastern Turkey through the
Western Middle East with Beer Sheba in the Israeli desert. The most significant part of the path
is located in the Holy Land from the Galilee through the Dead Sea and from Sodom to Mt.
Moriah in Jerusalem. The initiative was
conceived as a way to emphasize the
common cultural background of Jews,
Christians and Muslims, and to work
on building a bridge of cooperation
between the nations in the Middle East.
This special 9 days/8 nights itinerary,
along the ‘Abraham Path’ from the Negev
Desert in the south to the snowy crest of
Mt. Hermon in the north, beyond offering
an exciting journey in beautiful sites, offers
a message of peace and collaboration
between Jews, Christians and Muslims
–the descendants of Abraham.
To find out more please click here

Looking Into the Past and Towards a Better Future Together

TREASURES OF
ISRAEL :

2 Treasures through
the City of David
The Temple Mount Ascent: Jerusalem
during the end of the Second Temple period
was known internationally for its beauty and
grandeur. Join us on a fascinating tour that
leads you along the famous Herodian Road,
starting at the Siloam Pool, through ancient
water channels built beneath the road, and
exiting into the grandiose road where pilgrims
ascended to the Temple Mount.

Emek TzurimProject: A one-of-a-kind,

exhilarating learning experience that helps
archeologists shed light on the Temple Mount's
glorious past. Look through ancient remains
where you may find items from Jerusalem’s
past, including stone fragments adorned with
decorations known to be from the Second
Temple Period as well as coins and artifacts
from ancient times.
To find out more please click here

Bridges For Peace

A wonderful opportunity for individual Christians
and groups to study and serve in Israel through
their Jerusalem and Karmiel Assistance
Centers and the Bridges for Peace International
Headquarters in Jerusalem, by volunteering to
use their skills in the land of the Bible, helping
to build sincere relationships through practical
expressions of love and support.
To read more.... click here.

PILGRIMAGE to the Holy City in the new millennia?!
FEAST OF TABERNACLES 2014
Amiel Tours & the ICEJ invite you to join thousands
of pilgrims from over 100 countries on this
extraordinary event to ascend on pilgrimage to
the Holy City!
Special itineraries available to go hand-in-hand
with the main events..
To read more.... click here.

Bat and Bar Mitzvah in
Israel – An Opportunity
to Give Back
Molly Goldberg arrived in Israel with her
extended family for a Bat Mitzvah tour this
July, despite the current situation they have
toured the country and enjoyed all that Israel
has to offer, even when times are not easy.
In their own words, they were proud to be
in Israel during this time and show that life
goes on.
Molly is an exceptional girl; she donated
$ 1000 of her Bat Mitzvah money to support
a puppy from the Israel Guide Dog Center
For The Blind, and more than doubled it by
raising more donations. With kids like her,
the world is bound to become a better place.
Pictured are Molly and Noah Braun, director
of the center.

New Venues and New Ways to COME TOGETHER

Sarona
Food Market,
Tel Aviv to open Summer 2014

- Inspired by
renowned food markets in Europe and the USA,
the Sarona Food Market is the largest indoor
food complex in Israel inhabiting an area of 7800
square meters in the historical Sarona Gardens,
a 140 year-old Templar colony which has become
part the living fabric of Tel Aviv; this fabulous
new market which is open seven days a week,
offers a wide variety of culinary businesses, a
state-of-the-art, diverse, and an innovative urban
food and raw produce complex.

ARENA in Jerusalem to open as venue for events

The arena, built next to Teddy Stadium in the city's south, is being hailed as a miniOlympic center, a high-tech indoor home for sports and large-scale events. ”The Feast of
Tabernacle, 2014” and “Empower 21, 2015” are both slated to take place in this new venue.

Israel Scavenger Hunts

For those who have “seen it all” in Israel as well as for first timers,
this program provides a wonderful way to explore the land and learn
new things!
Amiel Tours I now working with Israel ScaVentures offering scavenger
hunts around the country which are great for families, student and
adult groups. Your clients can dash their way through the Machane
Yehuda market, through the streets of Tsfat or through various Jerusalem
neighborhoods on this exciting program! To read more.... click here.

HOTEL NEWS

The Waldorf Astoria

is without a doubt the hottest new
hotel in Jerusalem! The luxury hotel blends Greco-Roman, Gothic and Ottoman architecture in
a preserved 80 year-old façade originally built by the notorious Mufti of Jerusalem, Haj Amin el
Husseini, in 1929 as the Palace Hotel. The beautiful hotel boasts 226 rooms spread over 10
floors of luxurious accommodations, fine dining and a location in the heat of Jerusalem, across
the street from Mamilla Mall and a few minutes’ walk from Jaffa Gate.

A MELTING POT OF TASTES and SMELLS
At Chakra, Jerusalem, it is all about the LOVE!
This centrally located restaurant describes itself as a
creative, happy kitchen offering a diverse Mediterranean
menu bringing the best bounty of land and sea to
your tabletop – ranging from classic Italian repertoire
to innovative creations of local origins. The bountiful
menu is supplemented by a special menu influenced
by the fresh products available locally. Their wine bar
includes the best of Israeli wines and a large selection of
internationally renowned names rounds out the culinary
experience.

Lumina by Meir Adoni, at the Carlton Tel Aviv hotel,

is the hottest new site in town for a kosher, bistro-style culinary
experience by chef Meir Adoni, who has been considered to be
the leader of the elite culinary in Israel for the last decade. The
restaurant is the fourth to be opened by Adoni, and features his
interpretation to classical Jewish dishes, bistro-style fair, and
favorites from his Mizlala restaurant.

An intimate piazza in Tel Aviv? It’s true… … Seeing is believing!
The Social Club restaurant, located in the heart of Rothschild Boulevard in Tel Aviv, is
a lively bistro offering the appealing combination of a unique culinary experience with a sexy bar
atmosphere. The Social Club offers a variety of smaller venues within their restaurant – a gallery
accommodating 43 guests, a small private room and the buzzing restaurant. We highly recommend
this venue for your groups’ special meals!

Hot off the Press:

International Hot Air Balloon Festival. October 13-15, 2014
An international hot air balloon festival will take place
in Israel during October 2014, at two locations in the
country - at Park Maayan Harod near Mount Gilboa in
the Galilee, and at Park Eshkol, in the northern Negev.
The festivals bring hot air balloons to Israel from around
the world and offer fun and family friendly activities in
some of the most beautiful parts of Israel.
For more details please click here

Beit Guvrin Tel Maresha declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site!

It includes chambers and networks with varied
forms and functions, situated below the ancient
twin towns of Maresha and Bet Guvrin, that bear
witness to a succession of historical periods of
excavation and usage stretching over 2,000
years, from the Iron Age to the Crusades, as well
as a great variety of subterranean construction
methods.

On June 22, 2014, UNESCO declared the
Caves of Maresha and Beit Guvrin in the
Judean Lowlands as a Microcosm of the
Land of the Caves. From UNESCO’s report:
“This “city under a city” is characterized by a
selection of man-made caves, excavated from
the thick and homogenous layer of soft chalk
in Lower Judea.

We would like to share with you the latest tourism updates from Israel.
Click here for official letter from
Israel Ministry of Tourism

Click here for latest update
from Amiel Tours

Please Meet us at:
Top Resa - Paris

September 23 -26 2014

” ike” us on

TTG – Rimini

October 9 – 11 2014

ITB Asia

October 29 -31 2014

WTM - London

November 2- 6 2014

Israel Head Office:5 Yoni Netanyahu St. Or Yehuda 60376,
ISRAEL, Telephone: 972-3-538-8444, Fax: 972-3-5336061,
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Facebook

http://www.facebook.com/AmielTours

